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PRICE TEN CENTS

Douglas Wins Fourth
Ball Game from Juneau

Won Lost Pet.

Douglas 4 1 .Sou

Juti.-an 1 4 .-00

Veatortlay'ii score . Douglas. 7: Ju¬

neau. t>.

.o-o.

Won Lost Pet.
<" \V. Young Co . I I .S00

Uaska-Caatiueau . 1 4 .200
Yesterday'* score ('. W. Young Co.,

7; Alaska-Hastineau. 0.

The Juneau Pirates lost aonther

game to tlie Islaud Wildcats on the

IhjukuIs grounds yesterday afternoon.

It was one of those games embracing
all kinds of playing with sensational"
surprises.
Juneau went into the game w ith but

three of the former line-up. C. Harris,

llurlbutt and Molloy. The team has

been materially strengthened, but

loose work, combined with first-class

support for Pittman. gave Douglas-
Tread well another victory. The sen¬

sational rally of the Pirates in their

half of the ninth was extremely ex-i

roiling. It was a pitchers' battle in

'which Pittman had. except in three
instances, gilt-edge sunport. and in

w hich Hunt was handicapped by eight
errors.
There was at one time occasion for

looking up the rules over the contlict-
ing decisions of the umpires. Field

Umpire Barrugar insisted that Bayless
was safe on third, McClain insisted
that he was out. The rules make it

plain that the umpire behind the bat
decides on third base territory when

the tield umpire is engaged on first or

second bus*-. It was a very close de¬

cision.
Juneau's new' second baseman,

Coughlin opened the game with a safe
hit and stole second; Etz, the new

third baseman. walked; Molloy
waiked: Father Tom Kelly swung
three times and sat down; Hunt was

called out by .McClain for being hit

by a batted ball while in the butter's
box, leaving Coughlin on second. Dahl
funned; Kalal was safe on error of

(Continued to Page 3.)

Juneau Gives Tourists
Big Time of Their Trip

The reception tendered by Juneau

to the excursion party of the Alaska

Bureau of the New Seattle Cham¬

ber of Commerce was a success in ev¬

ery particualr. The plans arranged
to show the people the great uniting

development going on in and about

Juueau were carried out successfully.
mau> availing themselves of the op¬

portunity to study conditions at first

hand. The social tealures of the re¬

ception were accepted iu the same

hearty spirit 111 which they were ex¬

tended and the entire party continued
its journey with th«* kindliest feel¬

ings toward the Capital City.
The ball in the evening was a very

happy occasion 'I t e large auditor¬

ium of Kiks' hall was taxed to its ca¬

pacity. Co v. J. K. A. Strong with

Mrs. Scott C. Bou« led the grand
march followed closely by Mr. Seth

Maun, the personal representative of

the President, and .Mrs. Stroug.
K. H. Hamilton, representing the

Hearst papers, said that he was more

interested in the people of Alaska than

in the country's resources He waut-

eti to know what the people want from

Congress. He said that he believed
that be had found the clue and was

working to spread this information.
Scott C. Bone chief »*dilor of the

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, said that he I

was amazed at the amount of develop¬
ment that was going on about Ju

mail and the tremendous resources'
that are here. Anything that con-

cerned the welfare of Alaska was of

gnat moment to Seattle. It was his
idea that every member of the editor¬
ial statY of his paper should become

personally acquaint* d with Alaska so

that they could write intelligently
about it. This was the reason per¬
sonal visits were being made at this

time.
Clyde I. Morris, a pioneer of Nome,

and for two years president of the Arc¬
tic Club, of Seattle, was one of the;
enthusiastic converts to the coming
greatuos of Juneau. He visited the
Perseverance mine in Silver Bow bas¬

in. and he is convinced that Juneau
is the center of what is destined to

be i he bigg. si gold producing district
«>f the world. Mr. Morris is a con¬

tractor. and built nearly all of thej
railroads of Seward peninsula. He,
will quit the excursion at Nome and
remain there, where lie still has large
iuterests, until later in the seasou.

The Jefferson sailed for Skagway at

midnight with the tired but enthusias¬
tic excursionists. They were guests
at Haines. Fort William 11. Seward
and Skagway yesterday and this
morning. Tonight they leave White-
aorse for Dawson.

TREASURER SMITH
ARRIVES IN JUNEAU

W. (!. Smith, the newly appointed
Territorial Treasurer, arrived in Ju¬

neau on the Admiral Sampson early
yesterday morning. While in the city
he is the guest of tlov. J F. A. Strong

and Mr*. Strong While his term of

office does not begiu for some time Mr.

Smith has already commenced work.

This morning the Territorial Treas¬

urer began making out the forms to

it*- used in the collection of poll taxes

throughout the Territory as provided
.u the act passed by the recent ses¬

sion of the Territorial Legislature. It

is essential that these blank forms and

assessment rolls he placed in the

hands of the United States court com¬

missioners who have been created poll
tax collector by the act, as soon as

ftos*ible so that collection can be

made before the summer season is

over.

Mr Smith was formerly cashier of

the First flank of Katallu and is very

familiar with conditions around Con¬

troller hay and the Bering river coal
and oil I elds. The people of Katalta.
Mr. Smith states, are hopeful over the

future outlook for that section. The
prospect of favorable government ac¬

tion looking toward the encourage-
meut of development of the coal and
oil resources has inspired them with
new xeal.
The Katalla Development Company

is being reorganised as the Alaska Oil
and Kehuing Company and it is un¬

derstood that sufficient capital has
been secured to place it on a sound
basis and to increase the capacity of
the plant. At present gasoline and

other petrolium products for the local
trade only are beiug supplied.

The government has experienced
much difficulty and vexatious delay iu

getting out the coal samples for the

navy department Only an insignifi¬
cant amount has been conveyed to

tide water thus far on ucouut of the

transportation conditions. The boats
built to bring the coal from the river
banks, where it hud been hauled dur¬
ing the winter, were unfitted for the
work and new small boats had to be
built
The Maryland has put in new buoys

in Controller bay rendering those wa¬

ters safer for navigation. The cruis¬
er has now gone to Seward but will
return for the coal about August 1.

SEVEN FOOT VEIN
STRUCK AT JUALIN

Albert Xadeau. superintendent of
tiie Algunican Development company,
owners of the Jualin mines, arrived
from Jualin 011 the launch Pacific last
night. Mr. Nadeau will remain in

Juneau for a few days attending to

business mutters. Everything is mov¬

ing along smoothly at Jualin. accord¬
ing to Mr. Xadeau and the mines are

showing up well.
"We have been doing development

work," said Mr. Xadeau. "and recently
iu running a crosscut from the old
workings encountered when iu about

forty feet, an ore shoot over seven

feet in width that is very good. This
is indeed verp promising. We now

have three faces on the ore body and
are now timbering the old shaft, ami
will be siuging by July 20. The shaft
will be 7x16 and a contract has been
let for sinking 200 feet."

o.0.0
Waffles all day at "U and I" I.unch

i Room. 1

It I. SHAW SPEAKS
ON CONDITIONS

.o-o.

"The Kenai peninsula is a region of

potential possibilities iu a mineral
way," said L. F. Shaw, editor of the
Seward Gateway, who arrived yester-
duy on the Alameda, "but its develop¬
ment is seriously retarded by the with¬
drawal of the Matanuska coal fields,
our logical fuel supply. But under
the present administration," he con¬

tinued, "we are hopeful for the lift¬

ing of the embargo on coal, so neces¬

sary to our growth iu a material way.
"1 find that a wrong impression

prevails here with regard to the clos¬

ing down of the Alaska Northern rail¬
road," said Shaw. "I hold no brief
for this corporation, but it is just as

well that the facts be known. The
Alaska Central Railroad company was

granted immunity, by act of Congress,
from the annual tax of $100 per mile
until the year 1916. The bondholders
of this corporation, through foreclos¬
ure proceedings, fell heir to this rail¬
way property together with all its

equities and organized the Alaska
Northern Railway Company. After

operating two years, the railway com-

panj's officials were notified, late last
fall, that the government had a claim
for mileage taxes, aggregating $67,-
000. against the corporation. The sit¬
uation. therefore, is this: The Alas¬
ka Northern company maintains that
the immunity extended to the former

company is an equity similar to the
right-of-way equity, acquired through
bona fide purchase. The government.
or wither the Department or justice,

takes tlte technical ground that the

immunity was granted to a corpora¬
tion known as the Alaska Central Rail¬
road Company not the Alaska North¬
ern Railway Company, which it holds
is an entirely different concern.

"The Alaska Northern people have
been advised that if they operate the
road, they will, as a company, be li¬
able to a penalty of $1,000 for each
day trains are run and the officials be

subject to criminal prosecution. In

this dilemma there was no other
course to pursue than to close down
the road, pending an adjustment of

the matter.
"For the temporary relief of the min¬

ing operators depending on the rail¬

way for transportation facilities, the

railway company placed a small auto

car at the disposal of a citizens' com¬

mittee, running it and paying the ex¬

penses entailed in its operation."
Mr. Shaw is a brother-in-law to Judge

Thomas R. Lyons, having married
Margaret Lyons, the Judge'H sister,
who is well known in Juneau.

Mr. Shaw is a member of the Demo¬
cratic divisional committee of the

Third Division and is a sourdough
newspaper man of Alaska.

o.o.o

R. 1). PINNEO IS A
JUNEAU VISITOR

K. D. Pinneo. asst. geu. freight
agent fur the Pacific Coast Steamship
company, arrived from Skagway on

the Dolphin and will be iu Juneau for

a week. Mr. Pinneo is here in connec¬

tion with the freight business of his

'company. .Mr. Pinneo is an old time
Alaskan. For many years of the time
that Skagway aud the Upper Yukon
country was in flower he was connect¬
ed with the White Pass and Yukon
traflic department and prominently
identified with Skagway and White-

horse athletics. Ho numbers his
friends in the North by the names on

the census rolls.
o.o.o..

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
TO MEET TONIGHT

The Juneau public library commit tee
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock with
Mrs. J. P. A. .Strong at the Governor's
House. The meeting is important, as

busines of much moment to the
undertaking of establishing a public
library in Juneuu is to be considered.
It is very much desired that all the
members ol' the committee should be

present. These include:
Mrs. J. F. A. Strong, Mrs. Henry

Shattuck, Mrs. J. C. McBride, Mrs.

George Stowell, Mrs. H. P. Crowther,
Mrs. H. A. Bishop, Mrs. J. R. Whipple,
Mrs. H. R. Shepard, Mrs. B. M. Behr-
euds. Mrs. J. W. Kummell, Mr6. M.
L. Sabin, Miss Parr, Gov. J. F. A.

Strong, Judge R. A. Gunnison, J. A.

Hellenthal, N. L. Burton, Rev. E. H.
Brown. Rev. George E. Renison, Rev.

J. B. Stevens, Rev. R. C. Blackwell,
Rev. L. F. Jones, Rev. Kashervaroff,
W. E. Nowell, B. L. Thane, aud A.

B. Callaham.
o.o.o

JACK OURA OUT

Jack Oura. the Japanese held under

$200 bond to answer the charge ol

selling liquor to Indians, is out on bail
the bond being reduced to $50.

o.o.o
WANTED.Steady laundress, at

! once, apply Alaska Steam Laundry, tl

Majority of Senate j
favors Alaska Bill

.

*

WASHINGTON, June 30..A poll of;
the United States Senate discloses
that the Alaska railroad bill will puss
with a comfortable margin to spare
if it ever reaches a vote. There are

at least 58 Senators that favor the
bill, but among the minority are many
that are strongly opposed to the gov-!
eminent construction and operations
of railroads. It is not believed now!
that the bill can be brought to a vote

before next January.

President to Send Lane North.
WASHINGTON, June 30..The Pres-|

ident may send Secretary of the In-'
terior Franklin K. Lane to Alaska this;
summer to Investigate conditions
there and report upou them. If so,
the report will serve as a basis for
the administration measures concern¬

ing Alaska.

LAWYERS GET FREE
COPIES OF LAWS

In response to u letter from Gov. J.
F. A. Strong, to Delegate James Wick-
ershum, with reference to securing:
copies of the Compiled Laws of Alas¬
ka for distribution among the attor¬

neys of Alaska, Judge Wickersham
states that he has sent a copy of the
new compilation to every attorney in
the Territory whose name he could
learn. He also says that he will see

that till attorneys In the Territory who
have not recefved a copy will get one,
if they will forward their applications
either to the Governor's ofllce or di¬
rect to Delegate Wickersham, at

Washington.

CARPENTER OLDS
NUPTIALS CELEBRATED

Clarence Edwin Carpenter and Miss
Ula Brilliant Olds were married Sat¬

urday afternoon at five o'clock at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. John
Olds. Kev. K. C. Blackwell performed
the ceremony. There were no quests
present except the immediate members
of the families of the bride and
groom.
The bride was dressed in white mes-

saline, draped with white marquisette
and beaded pearls and carried lillies
of the valley. The bridesmaid, Miss
Edna Carpenter, sister to the groom,
was dressed in blue messaline and
carried pink carnations. The groom,
dressed in the conventional black, was

supported by John P. Olds, brother to

the bride. The house was beautifully
decorated with ferns and cut flowers.
The marriage service was performed
in a bower of evergreen and wild
roses.

In the evening a reception was held
at the home of the bride's mother, be¬

ginning at 7 o'clock. More than a

hundred people attended. Mr. and
Mrs. Carpenter will make their home
at the Olds residence.

u.u.u

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
PICNIC WEDNESRAY

Members of the Methodist Sunday
School will kindly take notice that the
annual schol picnic will be held next
Wednesday morning, weather permit¬
ting, at i» o'clock. The picnickers will
leave from the Behrends Heat All
.nem* era of the school and parents
go tree, and any outsiders who carc

*o ei,:oy the day's outing will be
cliaig«.'« fifty cents. Don't forget the
time, Ct te and place. Br!.ig your
lunch.

o.o.o

MANAGER PACIFIC MOTOR
BOAT IS IN NORTH

L. K. Comings, manager of the Pa¬
cific Motor ltoat, one of the most at¬
tractive illustrated monthly publica¬
tions in the West, was a Juneau visi¬
tor last week, who left on the Admiral
Sampson for Ketchikan, where he will
report the motor boat races for his

publication. Mr. Comings is in the

North for the purpose of getting in

touch with the motor boat and gas en¬

gine trade of this section. He says

Alaska is becoming one of the moet

important markets for the products
of his advertisers on the Pacific Coast,
and is attracting the serious attention
of manufacturers.

o.o.o

INNOVATION AT HEIDELBERG

The management of the Heidolberg
has introduced an innovation that is

meeting with popular favor. It has

secured the services of Ed. Bilodeau,
a professional entertainer, late of
"The Breakers," at Seattle, who enter¬

tains the customers at that place af¬
ternoons and evenings.

0.O.0
A complete line of tobacco jars and

pipe racks at BURFORD'S.
o.o.o

CARD FROM C. GOLDSTEIN

Please take notice that we

have no agent or agents in the
field in Juneau or elsewhere sell¬
ing clothes for us. We have one

place of business, and that i3 at
our store,

r CHARLES GOLDSTEIN.

STANDARD OIL CO. RE-AD-
MITTED TO MISSOURI

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. June 30. .

The Supreme Court Saturday suspend¬
ed the ouster against the Standard Oil
Company and will permit it to do bus¬
iness in Missouri again as long as it

complies strictly with the laws of Mia-
sotiri.

o.o.o

ALASKA INSANE MAN
DIES AT MORNINGSIDE

The Morningside Asylum, Portland,
Oregon, has reported to the Governor's
office the death of Kred Bramer, an

Alaska patient, on June 0th. The de¬
ceased was committed to the asylum
from Nome in June, 1910.

o.o.o

WORTHEN LUMBER MILLS
ASKING FOR INJUNCTION

The Worthen Lumber Mills filed an

injunction suit against the Alaska-Ju-
neau Gold Mining company Saturday.
The complaint alleges that the defcnt-
ant company through sluicing opera¬
tions on its millsite is washing the
debris into the channel and damaging
the area of the mills that is used for
the booming of logs.

FRANK BROWN SUES
BOSTON GROUP CO.

Frank A. IJrown liled suit against
the lioston Group Gold Mining com¬

pany Saturday for the sum of $1,448.90
alleged to have been advanced the de¬
fendant company by himself in the
form of money, supplies and payment
of labor performed on the plaintiff's
property. The plaintiff in the action
is vice president of the defendant com¬

pany.
0.o.o

SENATOR S. H. PILES
IS RETURNING NORTH

A cablegram received Saturday by
J. M. Shoup from former Senator Sam¬
uel H. Piles says the latter will sail

tonight on the Northwestern for Ju¬
neau. He is returning to assist the
defense In the trial of Joseph Mac-
Donald. Kxperts decided after his ar¬

rival that there is no immediate ne¬

cessity for an operation on Mrs. Piles,
and she was much improved.

"SENATOR" IS FIRST
ROAT IN FROM NOME

The Senator, arriving at Seattle
June 22. was *.he flrst of the Nome fleet
to complete t round trip from Nome
this year. She preceded the Victor¬
ia, the flrst of the fleet to arrive at
Nome and the first to sail from that
place by a few hours. The Victoria
was delayed 17 hours by going to Un-
alaska for the crew and passengers
of the Yukon that was wrecked re¬

cently in Unimak pass. The Nome
boats did not encounter ice in Bering
sea this year.

o.o.o
FRANK RICH COMPANY

CLOSES JUNEAU SEASON

The Frank Rich Company finished
their engagements with last night's
production, the "Hoboes' Convention."
Saturday night "Off to the Front" was

put on. Tonight the company begins a

'season at the Lyric in Douglas. The
Seattle excursion coming Saturday
and the big ball Saturday night in¬
terfered with the success somewhat,
but taken as a whole they had good
houses.

o.o.o

HART, SCHAFNER
& MARX LEAD

We lead and others follow. RE¬
MEMBER, HART, SCHAFNER &
MARX set the pace and fix the
STYLES IN READY-MADE CLOTH¬
ING. They have no competitors. We
have the sole agency for this great
house in Juneau and handle their
lines exclusively. Inspect our stock
before buying. We guarantee a per¬
fect fit. A pair of dress shoes or a

hat given with each purchase before
the Fourth of July.

CHARLES GOLDSTEIN.
o.o

Try a Lovera, "Sure to Please." tf

Passenger Ship Has
Mishap; Craft at Anchor

SEATTLE, June 30,.'The steamer

Dolphin, Capt. John Livingstone, which
sailed from Seattle for Juneau, Skag-
way and other Southeastern Alaska
points, Friday night with 160 passen¬
gers, ran ashore at 12:40 o'clock Sun¬
day morning on Pearce island, near

Alert bay, at the north end of Van¬
couver island. The ship was floated

again at 8:27 odock last night and is

now at anchor in Alert bay, where it
immediately proceeded after floating.
A telegram from Capt. Livingstone to

the ship's owners at Seattle says she
will probably be able to return to Se-!
attle under her own steam.
Those of the Dolphin's passengers

that deaired to proceed on their way
North have been transferred to Prin¬
cess May that is northbound. Those
that desired to give up the trip will be I

transferred to the next passenger ship
to reach Alert bay from Southeastern
Alaska bound to Seattle.
The Dolphin's pasengers include

48 round trip tourlHte and 30 Asiatic
Six- had 200 tons of freight on boa

for Southeastern Alaska ports.
Juneauitet on Dolphin.

The following Juneau and Dough
passengers were on the Dolphin:
For Juneau: Fred Lefton, J. T.

Smith, Louise McPherson, C. L. Gill.
Mrs. A. Olson, Murray Simon, Mrs. J.
B. Peyser, I. M. Jensen, Lloyd Garra,
Mrs. M. ('. Smith, Mrs. P. J. Dormody,
John T. Nesblt, V. H. Wilhelm, F. L
I .arson, and seven steerage.
For Douglas.Charles Johnson, H.

Hanson, Miss Ruby Johnson, O. P.
Seritig and wife, Peter Mitchell, and
our steerage.

MT. VESUVIUS
IS INERUPTION

NAPLES, Jnen 30..For the first

time since 1006 Mt. Vesuvius is shoot¬

ing forth flumes. Residents of the
towns ut the base of the mountain are

(locking into town. They are fearful
that another eruption such as that
which devastated their towns seven.

years ago might take place.

Quakes Shake Italy.
HOME, June 30. .Extensive earth¬

quake shocks have been felt in South¬
ern Italy for several days. They were

very pronounced at several times yes¬
terday.

o.o.o

RAILROAD PROBLEM
DELAYS PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON, June 28..The con¬

sideration of the dissolution of the At¬

torney General and the attorneys of

the Union and Southern Pacific rail¬
roads operated to delay the departure
of President Woodrow Wilson from

Washington for his summer home at

('ornish, N. II. This was made neces¬

sary because if the plans shall not be

aproved by the court on or before July
1st receivers for the railroads will be

appointed.
Mrs. Wilson at Summer Home.

CORNISH, X. H., June 30. . .Mrs.

Woodrow Wilson and Miss Eleanor
Wilson, wife and daughter of the Pres¬

ident, arrived at the Summer Capitol
Saturday, and spent the Sabbath rest¬

ing.

STRIKERS USE DYNAMITE
IN BIRMINGHAM
.o-o.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 28..Dy¬
namite exploded under street cars, sup¬

posedly by striking street car work¬

ers, hurled great blocks of stone pave¬
ment through windows of buildings in

many of the busines sections of the

city.
o.o.o

COTTON SEWING THREAD
IS ALSO ON FREE LIST

.-o.o.

WASHINGTON, June 28..The Sen¬
ate finace committee further increased
the free list today by the addition of

cotton thread.
o.o.o

OIL STEAMER EXPLODES,
KILLING FIVE OF CREW

NEW YORK, June 28..The Stand¬
ard Oil Company's oil tank steamer
Mohawk at anchor at Tompkinsvllle,
exploded. Five are known to be dead
and 12 are missing. Twenty of the
members of the crew were rescued
from the water.

o.u.it-

ordinary stamps
do for parcels post

WASHINGTON, June 28..Postmas¬
ter General A. S. Burleson has made

an order that ordinary postage stamps
can be used for mail mater sent via

parcels post until July 1st. The sup¬

ply of parcels postage stamps has
been exhausted.

o.o.o

INJURED MAN TAKEN
OUT FOR TREATMENT

W. B. Howe, the man who was shot
in Cordova some thre weeks ago by
Dan Reeder, is a passenger aboard the
Admiral Sampson. He is being re¬

moved to Victoria, B. C.t for a special¬
ist to operate on his spine. He is par¬
tially paralysed from the effects of the
gunshot and his chances for recovery
are very slight. Mr. Howe is accom¬

panied by his mother, Mrs. Fltzpat-
rick, and nurse, P. E. Butler.

0.0.o

Every thing that will please a smok¬
er may be found at BURFORD'S.

FORMER ALASKAN
WED INCALIEORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO, June JO..James
B. McLean, formerly a deputy United
States marshal in Alaska, and one of
Rex Beuch's Alaska heroes, was mar¬

ried yesterday to Miss Sylvia Daly, of

Oakland.
o.o

OWEN INRRODUCES
CURRENCY BILL

o.O.0
WASHINGTON, June 30..Senator

R. M. Owen, of Oklahoma, chairman of
the Senate banking and currency com¬

mittee, introduced the administration
currencyq bill in the Senate. Explain¬
ing it he said the chief aim of the
committee has been to make bank re¬

serves more mobile and provide a

more elastic currency in times when
it is needed. He added: "we have
been unable to approve the principles
of the Aldrich bill."

o.o.o

"WHISKBROOM" WINS
THIRD HANDICAP
.o.o.

NEW YORK, June 30..Harry Payne
Whitney's "WhUskbroom" that won the
Metropolitan and Brooklyn handicaps
won the Suburban Saturday, making
a world's record for one and a quar¬
ter miles. He covered the distance In
two minutes flat, and confirmed his
title to be classed among the great¬
est horses of all time. The feat has

caused great enthusiasm among home-
men, and Whitney has been flooded by
congratulatory telegrams from home
and abroad.

o.0.0

WILSON TO SPEAK AT
GETTYSBURG REUNION

WASHINGTON, June 30.President
Woodrow Wilson will deliver the prin¬
cipal address at the celebration of
the Fourth of July by the Union and
Conferedate veterans that will bold
a reunion on the field of the Battle
of Gettysburg. July 1, 2, 3, and 4.

o.0.o

TACOMA SCHOOL JANITOR
MURDERED BY ROBBER

TACOMA, June 30..Arthur H. War¬
den, janitor of the Bryant school, was

murdered in the school building Sat¬

urday night by a robber. The mur¬

derer escaped.
o.o.o

NEW YORK BANKER
PASSES AWAY

NEW YORK, June 30. . Anaon
Stokes Phelps, the New York banker,
died here yesterday.

O.O.0

AN AMERICAN WINS
ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP

LONDON, June 30..M. E. McLough-
lin, the American tennis champion, de-
feated W. Ingram in the finals for the
All-England championship Saturday,
giving him the best title to the world's
championship in the tenins world.

o.o.o

JACK JOHNSON PROMISES
TO QUIT CANADA

MONTREAL, June 28.--Jack John¬
son informed the officials today that
he will sail for Havre tomorrow. His

. plans were to remain In Canada long¬
er, but he has changed his mind.

Johnson Still Promising.
MONTREAL, Juno 30..Jack John¬

son and his wife sailed today on the
Corinthian for Havro, France. Before
leaving he promised the Canadian au¬

thorities under oath that be would sail
immediately for France and return to
Chicago.


